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ABSTRACT
Aronson, Mark, Earl, M.A., January 1985

Zoology

Effect of the Pgml-t Regulatory Gene on Liver Metabolism in
Rainbow Trout, (^6 pp.)
Chairman:

Dr. Fred W. Allendorf

The effects of the regulatory gene Pgml-t on liver metabolism
were investigated in rainbow trout. The Pgml-t locus regulates
the expression of a phosphoglucomutase locus (Pgml) in the liver.
Liver glycogen, glueose-6-phosphate (g 6p ) levels, hepatosomatic
index (HSI), condition factor (K), glycogen phosphorylase activi
ty, and glycogen synthase activity are reported for fish with and
without PGKl liver expression. Data were recorded for fish fed a
commercial hatchery diet, a high-carbohydrate (HC) diet, and dur
ing starvation.
PGMl expression in the liver has a significant effect on glyco
gen metabolism. Glycogen levels, HSI, and g 6P levels in the liv
er support the conclusion that fish with PGMl liver expression
have greater flux through the pathways of glycogen storage and
mobilization than fish lacking PGMl liver expression. G6P levels
in the liver are significantly lower during normal and HC feeding
in fish with PGMl liver expression than in fish without PGMl liv
er expression, g 6P levels in the liver are significantly higher
during starvation in fish with PGMl liver expression than in fish
lacking PGMl liver expression. Fish with FGMl expression in the
liver tend to store higher levels of glycogen during normal and
HC feeding than fish lacking PGMl liver expression. Results from
HSI, a sensitive indicator of liver glycogen levels, also support
the above conclusion. Fish with PGMl expression in the liver
have a faster gain in HSI during HC feeding and a faster decline
in HSI during starvation than fish lacking PGMl liver expression.
PGMl expression in the liver has a significant effect on homeo
stasis. Fish with PGMl liver expression exhibit greater homeost
asis in the liver and total body than fish lacking PGMl liver ex
pression. Fish with PGMl liver expression have a lower coeffici
ent of variation (CV) for HSI and K than fish lacking PGMl liver
expression.
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I:TTlCrUCTIO'T

The 'discovery of eijnificant levels of ,"enetic variation at
enzyne loci is a fairly recent development.

\ snm/ey of Shan (1965)

reviewed I6 different enre/non in some 20 species of organisms, from
flagellates to mammals, that had shorn variation in electrophoretic
mobility.

Lenontin (197^) summarises much of this initial work.

Re

search in the past 15 years has revealed a large amount of genetic
variation in most species of plants and animals.

Nevo et al. (19°^)

summarizes nork on over 1000 species.
As Miller et al. (1975) point out, what we would really like
to Imow is not how much genetic variation exists in nature but how much
of the observable enzyme variation is adaptive and what proportion rep
resents what Kimura and Ohta (1971) call "neutral" polymorphism.

In

order to assess the adaptive significance of an enzyme polymorphism we
need to understand the affect of the allelic variants on the physiology
of the organism.
In general, there is a lack of physiological correlates for
enzyme variation.

Most of the attempts to demonstrate the adaptive na

ture of allozymes have relied upon "in vitro" biochemical techniques to
detect differences between allelic forms of the enzymes.

It is gener

ally assumed that any differences in the kinetic properties of the alle
lic variants found with "in vitro" tests will be important "in vivo".
As Miller et al. (1975) suggested, however, "in vitro" studies on en
zymes are always questionable because they produce values representing

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

nonphysiological conditions.

In most cases, we do not know the actual

intracellular enzyme or substrate concentrations.

The properties of an

enzyme are physiologically important only to the extent that they affect
the flux and concentrations of intermediates in its metabolic pathway
(Kacser and Bums, 1981).

There are few examples where research demon

strates important physiological differences caused by enzyme polymorph
ism at structural loci.

Leigh-Brom (1977) has shc.m differences in

liver glycogen metabolism between field mice, Anodemus sylvaticus. hav
ing different electromorphs.

Koehn et al. (1983) reviews much of the

recent literature on the adaptive significance of enzyme polymorphism.
There has been much activity in this area of research , however, there
are very few well documented examples of the adaptive importance of
enzyme polymorphisms.

Some of the most important recent work has been

done by Powers et al. (1983) and DiKichele and Powers (1984a, b).

Their

work with the LDH-B locus of Fundulus heteroclitus may be the most con
vincing case for the adaptive significance of an enzyme polymorphism.
The importance of regulatory genes in adaptive evolutionary
change has received much attention in recent years.

Regulatory genes

may bring about large organismal effects by altering the rate and timing
of developmental processes (Britten and Davidson, 1969; King and Wilson,
1975; Wilson, 1976).

Prazetta (1970) and Gould (1980) suggested that

significant changes in life-history characteristics and morphology can
occur during early development from alterations caused by regulatory
genes.

The regulation of enzyme loci may be of greater adaptive impor

tance than structural differences in the enzymes coded by these loci
(Wallace, 1963;

Wilson, 1976; Ayala and McDonald, 1981).

Research on
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prokaryotes suggest that adaptation to new environments often involves
changes in the regulation of structural loci rather than changes in the
enzymes themselves (Lin et al. 1976).

Evidence for the adaptive impor

tance of gene regulation in eukaryotes is accumulating and is reviewed
in MacIntyre (1982).
Allendorf et al. (1982) reported a gene regulating the tissue
expression of a phosphoglucomutase (PGM; SC 2.7*5*l) locus in rainbow
trout.

The gene regulates tissue-specific expression at a single struc

tural locus, Pgml.

Fish that are homozygous at the regulatory locus,

Pgml-t(a/a), have no detectable PGMl activity in liver tissue.

Indivi

duals with one copy of the b allele, Pgml-t(a/b), show a greater than
100-fold increase in the amount of PGMl enzyme in the liver (Allendorf
et al. 1932).

There are no apparent differences between these types in

the expression of PGKl in other tissues (skeletal muscle, eye, heart,
brain, stomach, and pyloric cecum).
The results of inheritance experiments are consistent with a
single regulatory gene, Pgml-t, with additive inheritance being respon
sible for the large differences in expression of the Pgml locus in liver
tissue.

For convenience, fish with PGMl expression in the liver will be

called type B fish and fish lacking PGMl liver expression will be called
type A fish.
The Pgml-t regulatory gene has significant influence on body
size, developmental rate, developmental stability, meristics, and age
at first reproduction (Allendorf et al. 1983a; Allendorf et al, 1983b;
Leary et al. 1984).

Fish with PGMl expression in the liver are longer,

on the average, than fish without PGMl liver expression.

No differenc -
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4
es in growth rate between the Pgml-t genotypes have been detected.

Fish

with PGMl expression in the liver apparently achieve a greater size ear
ly in development and maintain this advantage.

These fish have a more

rapid developmental rate in the period between organogenesis (15 days)
and hatching (33 days).

Fish with PGÎ11 liver expression are less asym

metrical for bilateral meristic traits and are, therefore, considered to
be more developmentally buffered than fish lacking PGMl liver expressi •on.

Ihe shorter developmental period for type B fish also results in

lower meristic counts than those found in type A fish.

Pish with PGKl

expression in the liver tend to mature earlier than fish without PGMl
liver expression.
General support for the adaptive importance of regulatory gen
es, such as Pgml-t, comes from their potential affects on metabolic
pathways.

Electrophoretic variants are expected to have "small or neg

ligible effects" because the total flu:: through a metabolic pathway is
largely insensitive to even large changes at individual loci (Kacser
and Bums, 1931).

Thus even a 50^ reduction in enzyme activity in het

erozygotes for enzymatically inactive alleles is not expected to be de
tectable in the phenotype.

The regulatory mutant at the Pgml-t locus

does not have this shortcoming.

The common rainbow trout phenotype has

no detectable PGKl activity in liver tissue.

Type B fish, carrying the

mutant allele Pgml-t(b), have a more than 100-fold increase in the
amount of PGKl in the liver.
The PGM enzyme has a dual role functioning in the catabolic
pathway of glycogen degradation and the anabolic pathway of glycogen
synthesis,

PGM catalyses the reversible reaction which converts glu-
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cose-1-phosphate (Gl?) to {rlucose-6-phosphate (g 6p ).

G6P, a substrate

and product of the reversible reaction catalysed by PGM, is the only
substrate common to all the pathways of glucose metabolism (’.'alton and
Coney, 1982).

It is therefore not unexpected that a large increase in

PGM activity, due to the Pgml-t(b) allele, could have a significant
effect on carbohydrate metabolism.
PGMl expression in the liver apparently affects the flux throu
gh the pathways of glycogen metabolism.

This is the probable physiolog

ical or biochemical basis for the phenotypic effects of PGMl expression.
All of these phenotypic effects are, essentially, related to develop
mental rate.

Indirect evidence supporting the above hypothesis comes

from data on the developmental rate of fish with PGMl expression in the
liver.

Embryos with liver PGKl enzyme hatch earlier than embryos with

out liver PGMl (Allendorf et al. 1983a).

Rainbow trout embryos generate

energy by glycolysis, using glycogen as a major source of energy (Terner, 1968; Boulekbache, 1981).

Glycogen is synthesized during develop

ment of the trout embryo and is present exclusively in the liver (Blaxter, 1969).

The presence of PGMl in the liver may affect the flux thru

the glycolytic pathway resulting in an accelerated rate of development.
Additional support for this idea is found when developmental rates are
examined at higher temperatures between type A and type 3 fish.

Gly

colysis should be of greater metabolic importance at higher temperatur
es, when there is less oxygen available and anaerobic metabolism becom
es more important (Hochachka, I969).

Therefore, you would predict the

differences in developmental rates between fish with and without liver
PGMl should increase with temperature.

Allendorf et al. (1983a) found
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greater differences in developmental rate at higher temperatures than at
lower temperatures between fish vdth and without PGMl liver expression.
Ihe greater flux through the pathways of glycogen metabolism in
fish with perII liver expression apparently affects developmental stabil
ity.

Allendorf et al. (1933) used counts of five bilateral meristic

traits to measure developmental stability.

Fish with liver PGKl activity

were asymmetrical at a significantly smaller mean number of traits than
fish lacking liver PGKl.

This suggests that fish with liver PGKl expres

sion are more buffered against environmental change during development
than fish without PGKl liver expression.

There should be detectable

differences in the physiology of liver tissue between fish with and
without PGKl liver expression that would affect homeostasis.
Previous work on the Pgml-t polymorphism has concentrated on
exploring the phenotypic effects of PGKl expression.

Tne goal of this

study was to test for biochemically detectable physiological effects of
Pgml-t "in vivo".

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

i-smoDS
Starvation Experiment
Fish for all experiments are from the .\rlse strain (see Lear)'"
et al. 1933 fo- the history of this strain).

Fish from family 117,

segregating 1:1 (a/a : a/b) at Pgml-t were used in this experiment.
All fish were full sibs and one year of age.

Fish were scored for PGM

phenotype by horizontal electrophoresis on starch gels following pre
viously described methods (Utter et al. 197^) using stains and buffer
systems in Allendorf et al. (1977).
Fish were divided into two holding tanks at different tempera
tures.

One tank was kept at 9°G and the other tank at 13^G.

Twenty

fish were sampled from each tank upon the start of starvation and for
five successive weeks.

Fish were fed Silver Gup, a commercial trout

diet, prior to starvation.
Routine measurements included fork length (FL), liver weight
(LVJ), and body weight (BW).

Hepatosomatic index (H3I = LW / B'i x 100)

and condition factor (K = BU / FL^ x 10-^) were calculated for all fish.
Liver samples were frozen upon dissection using spray freon and kept
frozen until analysis.

Liver glycogen was analysed using the anthrone

method of Seifter et al. (1950) with the modification of Van Handel
(1965).
The hepatosomatic index and condition factor are commonly used
because they are convenient indices of the relative physiological state
of the organism.

Ihe validity of the hepatosomatic index and condition

factor were examined by regression techniques and analysis of covariance
(MCWA).

Ihe HSI is based on the relationship LW = ai3>/^.
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8
be valid, b must equal unity so that the LW/B.f ratio is constant over
all body weights.

AilGOVA, on log-transformed data, demonstrated no

significant difference in slopes between type A and 3 fish and no sig
nificant difference from unity.

Ihe condition factor is based on the

relationship 3W = aFL^ where b is assumed to equal three.

ANGOVA, on

log-transformed data, shows homogenous slopes that do not deviate sig
nificantly from the value of three for all fish.

Therefore, for pur

poses of convenience both HSI and K will be used in the results of this
work.

Research by Denton and Yousef (1976) on rainbow trout during the

same period of growth agree with the above conclusions concerning the
u

I/B'A relationships.

High-Carbohydrate Diet 3:cperiment
Fish from families J2o and J27 segregating 1:1 (a/a : a/b)
at Pgml-t were used in this experiment.

All fish were full sibs and

si:: months old.

Fish were reared and sampled at the Jocko River State

Trrout Hatchery.

Hater temperature was a constant 9 G during the erger-

iment.

Fish were scored for PGH phenotype as previously described.

Fish were fed Silver Gup trout food until the start of highcarbohydrate (HC) feeding.

The HG diet was made from the formula of

Hilton (1982 and personal communication).
digestible carbohydrate (Table l).

This diet contained 177^

This food was pelleted by Dr. Ron

Hardy at the Horthwest and Alaska Fisheries Center.
I sampled fish before the start of KG feeding.
sampled ’
weekly during two weeks of HG feeding.
period fish were starved for one week.

Fish were

/After the HG feeding

Sampling occurred every 12 hours

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Table 1,

Percentage composition of the high-carbohydrate diet.

Ingredient

Percent Composition

Capelin meal

40

Soybean meal

25

Wheat middlings

15

Vitamin mix

2

Mineral mix

1

Cerelose

17
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for the first two days of starvation and daily for the rest of this week.
Forty fish were collected frcm each family at every sampling time.
Routine measurements and liver sampling were done as described
earlier.

liver glycogen and G6P levels were analysed using the spectro-

photometrie technique of Keppler and Decker (1977).
Enzyme Activity Experiment
A special sample of fish was collected from the HC experiment.
Fish were sampled before HG feeding and after two weeks of HG feeding.
Tissue samples were rapidly removed and homogenized in 19 parts (w/w)
of ice cold buffer.

The buffer contained 40 mM Imidazole, 1.5 mM EDTA,

3 mM %Clg, 0.15 M NaP; pH 6.8.

NaF was included to inhibit phosphory

lase phosphatase and protein kinase activities (Stalmans and Hers, 1975)*
The samples were centrifuged and the supernatant used in the assays,
PGM activity was measured spectrophotometrically using a coupled
assay.

The assay mixture contained 40 mM Imidazole, 1.5 mM EDTA, 3 mM

MgGlg, 3*5 mM GIP, 0.02 mM G-1,6-Pg, 6 mM NADP, glucose-6-phosphate deIr^drogenase (g 6PDH, lU / ml); pH 6.8.

PGM activity was assayed in liver

tissue before HC feeding and after two weeks HC feeding.
Glycogen phosphorylase activity was measured spectrophotometri
cally using a coupled assay.

For measurement of total phosphorylase

activity (PHOS a + b) the assay contained 40 mM Imidazole, 1.5 mM EDTA,
3 mM MgCl^, 40 mM NaPO^, 2 mM AMP, 6 mM NADP, 0.02 mM G-l,6-P^, glycogen
(2 mg / ml), PGM (lU / ml), G6PDH (lU / ml); pH 6.8.

Glycogen was made
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AMP free by using Dowex 1x8 (ci

form) ion exchange resin (Childress and

Sacktor, 1970). For the measurement of phosphorylase a (PHOS a) activity
AMP was omitted and O .5 mM caffeine was added to the assay mixture (Stal
mans and Hers, 1975).
Glycogen synthase activity was measured using the one-step spectrophotometric assay of Passoneau aind Rottenberg (1973) *
All of the above assays were run at 25°G.

Results are expressed

as lU / g of fresh tissue.
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Enzyme Activities
Enzyme activity levels of phosphorylase and synthase were as
sayed because they are known to be important in the regulation of gly
cogen storage and mobilization (Cohen, 1980).

I was interested in com

paring the activity levels of these enzymes in type A and 3 fish.
activity levels in the liver were taken as controls.

PGM

Glycogen phosphor

ylase and synthase activity levels were not significantly different be
tween type A and B fish during normal feeding (Table 2).

No significant

change in these levels occurred after two weeks HG feeding (Table 3)*

Starvation Experiment
Starvation is knovm to cause reduction of liver glycogen in
rainbow trout (Hickling and March, 1981; Hilton, 1982).
ture may also affect the levels of liver glycogen.

3ater tempera

Higher irater temper

atures increase the rate of glycogen breakdovm in trout liver (Hilton,

1982).
In this experiment, starvation at two different temperatures
was used to study the effects of the Pgml-t polymorphism on liver met
abolism,

I suspected that the presence of PGMl in the liver might cause

an increase in glycogen storage during normal feeding conditions and a
faster depletion of glycogen stores during starvation.
Liver Glycogen
Mean glycogen levels were greater in type B fish than type A
fish during normal feeding (Table 4).

These differences, however, are

12
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Table 2.

Phosphoglucomutase, phosphorylase, and synthase activity in

liver tissue from fish fed a normal diet.

Results are expressed as lU

g ^(wet weight of tissue).

Activity
A

B

Probability

40.84 + 1.399

66.90 ± 3.631

p<0.001

0.33 ± 0.032

0 .3 5 t 0.046

NS

±

0.031

0.31 + 0.055

NS

SYN I + D

0.25 ± 0,019

0.29 ± 0.020

NS

SYN I

0.27 ± 0.015

0.31 + 0.017

NS

Enzyme
PGM
PHOS A + B
PHOS A

0 .2 6

Mann-lihitney U-Test
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Table 3»

Phosphoglucomutase, phosphorylase, and synthase activity in

liver tissue from fish fed the high-carbohydrate diet.

Results are ex

pressed as IÜ g"^(wet weight of tissue).

Activity
A

B

*
Probability

37.77 + 3 .120

53.98 + 2.433

P < 0.001

PHOS A

0 .3 0 + 0.035

0 .2 6 + 0.030

NS

SYN I

0.40 + 0.079

0 .3 8 + 0.067

NS

Enzyme
PGM

Mann-if/hitney U-Test
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Table 4.

Liver glycogen content for Family 117 during the starvation

experiment.

All results are expressed as uM glucosyl units g ^ (wet

weight of tissue).

Liver glycogen (mean + SEM)
13°G

9°C

Starvation
(weeks)

A

B

A

B

141 + 1 5 .0

201 + 4 7 .4

1

?6 + 1 0 .5

88 t 18.5

91 + 16.1

73 + 14.2

2

131 t 13.6

104 + 1 7.9

122 + 1 3.0

114 + 1 0 .5

3

119 + 19.1

133 + 11.7

104 + 1 3 .0

88 + 9 .9

4

86 + 1 0 .5

79 + 5 .6

61 + 5 .6

71 + 6.8

5

68 + 5 .6

95 + 1 8.5

55 + 3 .7

68 + 8.6

0*

♦Before starvation; normal diet.
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not statistically significant.
There were no significant differences in the rates of glycogen
depletion between type A and 3 fish during starvation.

Analysis of

variance (aI’
îO'/A) on glycogen levels during starvation does not show a
significant interaction effect between genotype and starvation.

Hie

experimental treatment (starvation) caused a significant effect (P <C
.001) upon liver glycogen levels.

Liver glycogen levels declined in all

fish during starvation.
Hepatosomatic Index
Liver weights are often used as indicators of physiological
response to diet and to toxicants.
ges in dietary carbohydrate.

The liver is very sensitive to chan

Glycogen can account for as much as 12>S

of total liver weight (Hilton, 1982).

HSI is, therefore, a very useful

index for monitoring changes in liver glycogen content.
The mean HSI was greater in type B fish than type A fish during
normal feeding (3 = 1.39, A = 1.39; P <C. 901, Mann- Ihitney U-Test; see
Table 5)»

AHOVA on HSI demonstrated a significant interaction effect

(p<^,001) between genotype and starvation.

Examination of the data,

using least significant difference (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967; abbrev
iated LSD) showed that type B fish had a dignificantly faster decline
in mean HSI than type A fish during starvation (Table 5).

At 13°C tj-p®

3 fish showed a significantly lower mean HSI after one week of starvation
compared to two weeks for type A fish.

At 9^0 type B fish showed a

significantly lower mean HSI after one week of starvation compared to
three weeks for type A fish.

7ish held at 13*9 showed a faster decline

in mean HSI than fish held at 9*9.
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Table 5•

Hepatosomatic index for Family 117 during the starvation

experiment.

HSI (mean + SEM)
9®C
Starvation
(weeks)

A

13^G
B

A

B

0*

1.30 + 0.051

1.39 ± 0.046

1

1 . 3 0 + 0 .0 7 5

1.10 + 0.068

1.20 + 0.157

1.09 + 0.049

2

1.19 + O.O65

0.97 1 0.058

0.97 + 0.078

0.96 + 0.060

3

0.98 + 0.064

1.07 + 0.036

0.91 + 0.054

0.81 + 0.043

4

1.06 + 0.067

1.02 t 0.053

0.79 ± 0.074

0,92 ± 0.036

5

0 .9 0 + 0.037

0.90 + 0.036

0.84 + 0.016

0.73 + 0.053

♦Before starvation; normal diet.
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Condition Factor
Condition factor is frequently usei to conpare the relative
physical condition of fish of the sane species,

fish with greater K

values are heavier at a given length than fish *rith lower K values.
There were no significant differences in the rate of decline of
K between type A and B fish during starvation.

Analysis of K during

starvation with ANOVA showed no significant interaction effect between
genotype and starvation (Table 6).
feet on K during starvation.
K (P<C.001).

Temperature had no significant ef

Starvation caused a significant effect on

The mean K declined for all fish during starvation.

High-Carbohydrate Diet Experiment
Diets high in digestible carbohydrate are knovm to result in
increased liver glycogen content and increased liver weight in rainbow
trout (Hilton, 1982).

Glycogen utilization in trout reared on diets

high in digestible carbohydrate is probably caused by reduced gluconeogenesis from precursors other than glycogen.

I used high levels of di

gestible carbohydrate to examine the effects of the Pgml-t polymorphism
on glycogen metabolism.

It might be expected that PGMl expression in

the liver would cause increased glycogen storage because of its poten
tial influence on the rate of flux thru the pathway between
glycogen,

g 6?

and

PGMl expression in the liver should also, therefore, bring

about a faster decline in liver glycogen levels during starvation.

18
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Table 6.

Condition factor for Family 117 during the starvation

experiment.

K (mean + s e m )
13°0

9*0
Starvation
(weeks)

A

B

A

B

0*

1 .3 0 + 0.020

1 .3 2 + 0.016

1

1 .1 8 + 0.019

1 .1 5 ± 0.028

1.17 + 0.018

1.14 + 0.013

2

1 .0 7 + 0.018

1.08 + 0.024

1 .0 8 + 0.017

1.11 + 0.014

3

1 .0 9 + 0.017

1 .1 0 + 0.012

1.07 + 0.009

1 .10 + 0.016

li,

1 .0 5 + 0.018

1.06 + 0.013

1.07 + 0.023

1 .03 + 0.009

5

1 .0 5 + 0.019

1 .0 3 + 0.013

1.04 + 0.021

1 .0 3 ± 0.014

♦Before s ta rv a tio n ; normal d ie t.
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Glucose-6-phosphate Levels
If PGKl is having a physiological effect, then it must be
affecting flux in the metabolic pathways.
ing iu vivo substrate pools.
is a substrate of PGM.

Mean

This can be tested by measur

I decided to analyse G6P levels since G6P
g 6p

levels are significantly lower for type

B fish than type A fish before HG feeding (P<C.001, Mann-.'hitney UTest) and after one week HG feeding (P<«05i Hann-dhitney U-Test).

The

mean G6P content is lower for type 3 fish than type A fish after two
weeks HG feeding but is not significantly lower (Table ?).
of the mean

g 6P

Examination

levels in the liver during starvation show that type 3

fish have a significantly greater mean level (P<»001, Mann-I'hitney UTest) than type A fish (Table 7).
Liver Glycogen
Mean glycogen levels are greater in the livers of type B fish
than type A fish after HG feeding (Table 3),

Type B fish show a decline

in mean glycogen levels in the liver after 12 hours of starvation.

Gly

cogen levels did not decrease after 12 hours of starvation in type A
fish (Table 8).

Malysis of glycogen levels with AllCT/A, however, does

not show any statistically significant effects caused by genotype during
HG feeding or starvation.
Hepatosomatic Index
Type 3 fish for family J26 had a faster increase in H3I during
HG feeding than type A fish.

ANOVA of HSI for family J26 shows a mar

ginally significant interaction effect (P<.0?9) between genotype and
HG feeding.

Examination of the weekly samples with LSD shows that for

type A fish there are no significant differences between the mean HSI
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Table 7*

Glucose-6-phosphate concentration in liver tissue of Family

J26 during the high-carbohydrate experiment.

Results are expressed as

uM g ^ (wet weight of tissue).

G6P Concentration
Diet

A

Normal diet

0.32 + 0 .0 5 8

0 .2 6

1 week HC

0 .2 2 + 0.056

0 .0 9 + 0.012

2 weeks HG

0 .2 6 + 0.071

0.22 ± 0.030

NS

0.28 t 0.002

0.29 + 0.003

P <0.001

Starvation

B

±

0.046

Probability
P<0.001
P<0.05

Mann-Whitney U-Test
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Table 8.

Liver glycogen content for Family J26 during the high-carbohy-

drate experiment.

All results are expressed as uM glucosyl units g ^

(wet weight of tissue).

Liver glycogen (mean + 33K)
Probability
Normal diet

136 t 12.8

119 + 9.7

0.32

1 week HG

725 ± 47.9

762 + 55.3

0.56

2 weeks HG

510 ± 49.1

566 + 50.0

0.47

12

526 + 59.1

486 + 60.9

0.40

24

302 1 32.4

414

49.9

0.12

36

306 ± 39.7

317 + 34.5

0.64

48

234 ± 47.3

279

47.2

0.42

72

150 + 31.8

171 + 35.8

0.68

96

206 ± 45.9

302 + 98.0

0.50

120

211 ± 54.9

192 + 3 2 .9

0.85

144

122 + 28.7

17s + 80.2

0.27

168

88 ± 15.0

143 + 40.0

0.47

Starvation (hours)

Mann-Whitney U-Test
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during HG feeding (before HG feeding, after one week HG or two weeks).
Examination of the data for type 3 fish show significant differences
(p = .05, LSS) in HSI between all samples during HG feeding (Table 9).
Comparisons of the mean HSI between type A and B fish show no signifi
cant differences before HG feeding or after one week HG feeding.

After

two weeks HG feeding type B fish have a significantly greater mean HSI
(?<Ü.01, Mann-^Tiitney U-Test) than type A fish.
AITOVA of HSI for family J27 during HC feeding does not show a
significant interaction effect between genotype and HC feeding.

There

are no significant differences between the means of type A and 3 fish
before HG feeding or after one vreek HC feeding.

After two weeks HG

feeding the median HSI is significantly greater for type B fish than
type A fish (P<C-0^» Mann-;fhitney U-Test; see Table 10).
Examination of the means for HSI, considering data from all the
above experiments (Starvation and HG Diet), show that type B fish tend
to have a greater mean HSI than type A fish.

In nine of eleven compar

isons, during normal and KG feeding, fish with liver PGMl expression
have a greater mean HSI than full sibs lacking PGMl expression (sign
test, y? = 4 .43 , P<.05).

There are four significant differences in

the pairwise comparisons, and in each case, the individuals with PGMl
expression in the liver have the greater mean.
Examination of the mean HSI during starvation in families J26
and J27 show that type 3 fish have a faster decline in mean HSI than
type A fish.

.\ITOVA for HSI in family J26 shows a significant inter

action effect (P =

.06) between genotype and starvation.

Examination

of the means with LSD shows that type 3 fish have a significantly lower
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Table 9.

Hepatosomatic index for Family J2Ô during the high-carbohydrate

experiment.

HSI (mean + SEM)
*
Probability

3

A
Normal diet

1.71 t 0.089

1.61 + 0.098

0.24

1 week HC

1.65 + 0.099

1.86

0.12

2 weeks HC

1.84 + 0.074

2.12 + 0.068

12

2.02 + 0.139

2.35

0.150

0.04

24

2.03

O.O83

2.16 + 0.081

0.35

36

1.77 + 0.082

1 .77 + 0.094

0.85

48

1.89 4- 0.093

1.96 + 0.073

0.34

72

1.52 + 0.069

1.64 + 0.065

0 .40

96

1.83 "h 0.102

1.88 + 0.136

0.65

0.098

0.007

Starvati on (hours)

120

1.39

0.178

1.63

0.062

0.51

144

1.54

0.052

1.70

0.139

0.33

168

1.47

0.044

1.51

0.055

0.51

Kann-v/hitney U-Test
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Table 10,

Hepatosomatic index for Family J2? during the high-carbohydrate

experiment.

HSI (mean + 3FM)
3

A

Probability

Normal diet

1.44 + 0.071

1.43 + O.O63

0.92

1 week HG

1.94 t 0.115

1.96 + 0.085

0.65

2 weeks HG

1 .74 + 0.104

2.00 + 0.097

0.04

12

1.56 + O.O83

1.70

0.074

0.31

24

1.36 + 0.068

1.48 + 0.086

0.46

36

1.38 + 0.136

1 .53 + O.O^j

0.05

48

1.52 + 0.079

1.65

0.052

0.33

72

1.49 t 0.075

1.46

0.082

0.88

96

1.62 t 0.089

1.48 + 0.048

0.22

120

1.33 t 0.057

1.54 + 0.060

0.03

144

1.53 ± 0.052

1.42 + O.O65

0.02

168

1.36 + 0.049

1.42 + 0.070

0.55

Starvation (hours)

Mann-Whitney U-Test
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HSI sooner after the start of starvation than type A fish (after 36
hours for type 3 fish compared to 72 hours for type A fish; see Table
10).

At the start of starvation (after two weeks HG feeding) type 3

fish had a significantly greater mean HSI than type A fish (discussed
above).
AH O'/A for HSI in family J2? shows a significant interaction
effect (P = .06) between genotype and starvation.

Examination of the

means with LSD shows that in type B fish HSI declines faster during
starvation than in type A fish (significant differences after 12 hours
in type 3 fish, 24 hours in type A fish; see Table 10).
Condition Factor
K for t}pe A and B fish from family J26 does not differ during
HG feeding or starvation,

ANC7A of K for family J26 showed no signifi

cant interaction effect between genotype during HG feeding or starva
tion (Table ll).
Type 3 fish in family J2? had a faster gain in K during HG
feeding than type A fish,

AKO'/A of K for family J2? show a significant

interaction effect between genotype and HC feeding.

.After two weeks

HG feeding type 3 fish had a significantly greater mean K (P<C.01,
Hann-.'fhitney U-Test)

than type A fish (Table 12).

AI'JO'/A of K during

starvation showed no significant interaction effect between genotype
and starvation (Table 12).
Data for K were examined from all experiments (Starvation and
KG Diet).

Means for K are greater for type 3 fish than type A fish in
2
a significant proportion of comparisons (9 / 11: sign test, 7 = 4.45,
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Table 11.

Condition factor for Family JZ6 during the high-carbohydrate

experiment.

K (mean +

sem)

A

B

Probability

Normal diet

1.22 ± 0.024

1.23 ± 0.029

0.73

1 week HG

1.30 + 0.026

1.34 + 0.017

0.37

2 weeks HC

1.29 t 0.034

1.30 + 0.032

0.83

12

1.23 ± 0.029

1.24 ± 0.019

0.94

24

1.19 t 0.023

1.23 + 0.019

0.22

36

1.27 + 0.018

1.23 + 0.028

0.21

48

1.18 + 0.014

1.21 t 0.023

0.21

72

1.24 + 0.061

1.26 + 0.027

0.07

96

1.20 ± 0.019

1.16 ± 0.022

0.02

120

1.12 + 0.040

1.13 1 0.021

0.65

144

1.23 ± 0.013

1.20 + 0.020

0.36

168

1.27 ± 0.018

1.24 ± 0.032

0.14

Starvation (hours)

Mann-'.'fhitney U-Test
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Table 12.

Condition factor for Family J27 during the high-carbohydrate

experiment.

K (mean +

ssm)

A

B

Probability

Normal diet

1.49 t 0.018

1.47 + 0.018

0.51

1 week HG

1.32 + 0.013

1.34 + 0.011

0.17

2 weeks HG

1.30 + 0.013

1.37 + 0.016

0.007

12

1.40 + 0.017

1.39 1 0.023

0.63

24

1.34 + 0.017

1.38 t 0.017

0.15

36

1.34 + 0.013

1 .34 + 0.024

0.57

48

1.31 ± 0.012

1.34 + 0.013

0.12

72

1.32 + 0.015

1.37 + 0.049

0.46

96

1.22 + 0.016

1.23 t 0.015

0.59

120

1.22 + 0.014

1.23 ± 0.019

0.43

144

1.23 t 0.013

1.23 t 0.016

0.87

168

1.27 t 0.019

1.27 ± 0.019

0.47

Starvation (hours)

Kann-Ifhitney U-Test
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P<2.05) for fish fed a normal hatchery diet or HO diet.

There was one

significant pairwise difference with type B fish having the greater mean
than type A fish.

Homeostasis
Homeostasis refers to the ability of an organism to regulate
or stabilize ifself in the face of fluctuating environments.

The most

direct form of measurement of homeostasis is the monitoring of a physio
logical response under changing external or internal conditions.

In

this work I measured the response of glycogen storage in the liver dur
ing intalce of excess dietary carbohydrate.
liver 'was measured during starvation.
glycogen metabolism.

Glycogen breakdown in the

HSI was used as an indicator of

Fish with PGMl liver expression have a faster

increase in H3I during HG feeding and a faster loss in HSI during star
vation than fish lacking PGMl expression.

The liver is important in

the control of blood glucose levels (Morata et al. 1932a, Morata et al.
1982b).

Type B fish are more homeostatic than type A fish because of

their faster response to the change in the internal availability of
glucose.

The faster response of carbohydrate metabolism in type B

fish gives them an advantage over type A fish in the ability to adjust
to varying environmental conditions.
Additional support for the greater homeostatic ability of type
B fish is found when the CV is examined for several traits within each
fish.

Data were analysed for HSI (the relationship between L',' and BH).

and K (the relationship between B\'I and ?L).

The GV for HSI is lo*'er

for type 3 fish than type A fish in 10 of 11 comparisons (sign test,
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y?' = 7 .36, P C . 01 ; see Table 13)*
during starvation,

The CV for K 'vas examined before ani

lype B fish had a lower GV than type A fish in a

significant proportion of samples (CV B C A 10/12, P - .02 using sign
test; Table 14).
than type A fish.

The I/.T-3V relationship is more uniform in tj-pe 3 fish
In addition, before and during starvation the rela

tionship between B'/ and PL in type B fish shows less variance than in
type A fish.

This evidence suggests fish with PGMl liver expression

maintain a more constant physiological state or are more homeostatic
than fish lacking PGMl liver e:<pression.
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Table 13 * C o e ffic ie n t o f v a ria tio n fo r hepatosomatic index during
normal and high-carbohydrate feed in g .

Results are expressed as

percent o f the mean.

C o e ffic ie n t o f v a ria tio n fo r HSI
Fam ily

D ie t

A

B

117

Normal 9°C

22.2

9 .4

117

Normal 13°C

9 .0

14.1

J26

Normal

22.7

27.9

J26

Normal

7 .5

6.7

J26

Normal

2 .0

1.7

J26

HC

28.8

21.8

J26

HC

l 6 .6

15.5

J26

HC

3.1

2 .6

J 27

Normal

25.1

16.5

J27

HC

26.5

19.5

J27

HC

2 7 .5

21.1
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Table 14. Coefficient of variation for condition factor during the
starvation experiment.

Data are from Family 11?.

Results are given

as percent of the mean.

Coefficient of variation for K
9*^0
Starvation
(weeks)

13®G

A

B

A

B

0

8.3

8.1

4.4

4.3

1

6.1

6.9

4.8

3.0

2

5.9

5.8

4.9

3.2

3

5.5

3.0

2.4

2.9

4

5.7

3.1

4.6

3.3

5

5.0

2.5

3.8

2.2

*

♦Before starvation; normal diet.
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DISGUSSiœ

Glycogen Metabolism
PGMl expression in the liver has a significant effect on liver
metabolism.

Results of this research demonstrate that fish with PGMl

expression in the liver have a significantly greater mean H3I under
normal and HG feeding conditions.

Fish with PGMl liver expression

exhibit a faster gain in HSI during HG feeding and a faster loss in HSI
upon starvation than fish without PGMl expression in the liver.

Changes

in HSI correspond to changes in liver glycogen levels in the livers of
trout and other fishes (Ottolenghi et al. 1981; Hickling and March, 1982;
Hilton, 1982).
Liver glycogen levels are correlated to the changes in HSI dis
cussed above.

Pish with PGMl liver expression tend to have greater lev

els of liver glycogen during normal and HG feeding than fish lacking PGMl
liver expression.

The rate of glycogen storage during HO feeding tended

to be greater in fish with PGMl than fish lacking PGMl liver expression.
Fish with PGMl liver expression showed a greater decline in liver glyco
gen levels during the period immediately following the start of starva
tion.

The failure to find any statistically significant differences in

glycogen levels between type A and B fish is probably explained by un
avoidable handling stress during sampling.

Handling stress has been

shown to cause rapid changes in glycogen levels due to glycogen breakdo/m in rainbow trout (Nakano and Tomlinson, 196?j.

The affects of

33
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handling stress may be reduced in future experiments by using training
procedures (Rush and Umminger, 1978).
The effect of Pgml expression on liver metabolism is probably
a result of greater flu:: thru the pathway between

g 6?

and glycogen.

Kacser and Burns (1981 ), in vrork modeling the effect of embedding an
enzyme activity variant in a multienzyme pathway, showed that steady
state intermediate concentrations of any one pool will be affected by
changes in every enzyme in the system.
even a

They pointed out, however, that

reduction in enzyme activity in heterozygotes for enzymati

cally inactive alleles is not expected to be detectable.

Enzyme variants

that are sufficiently different and are raetabolically important should
shotr detectable alterations in the glycolytic intermediate concentrat
ions or energy charge (adenylate concentrations).

It is possible,

therefore, to regard the substrates (steady-state intermediate pools)
as measurable characters,

d'e might expect that if a difference in flux

for glycogen metabolism exists between type A and 3 fish we should de
tect it in the concentrations of metabolites in the pathway.
Glycogen levels, therefore, should be indicative of any affect
of PGMl expression on flux in the pathways of glycogen storage or breakdovm.

As reviewed above, fish with PGMl liver expression have greater

glycogen levels during normal and HG feeding than fish lacking PGMl
liver expression.
results for HSI.

This trend for glycogen levels is supported by the
The results for glycogen levels and HSI provide strong

evidence that fish -ith PGMl liver expression have greater flux through
the pathways of glycogen metabolism.
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Additional evidence for the affect of K M l expression on flux
thru the pathway of glycogen metabolism comes from data on G6P levels.
G6P is the substrate for PGM when the flux thru the pathway is towaird
glycogen storage.

We would predict that type B fish would have lower

G6P levels in the liver than type A fish if PGMl expression affects
flux in the pathway.

Significantly lower concentrations of G6P were

found in the livers of fish with Pg m I expression than fish lacking Pgml
expression during normal and HG feeding.
thru the pathway is reversed.

During starvation the flux

Since starved fish are breaking down

glycogen reserves, the substrate for PGM is now GIP.
would predict that during starvation

g 6p

Therefore, we

levels should be greater in

fish with liver PGMI expression than fish lacking PGMl liver expression.
Fish with P G M liver expression have significantly greater G6P levels
during starvation than fish lacking PGMI liver expression.
Ihe above discussion supports the hypothesis of Allendorf et
al, (1983 a), that the presence of Pgml in the liver of trout embryos
affects the flux thru the glycolytic pathway, resulting in an acceler
ated rate of development.

Glycogen is the primary energy source for

trout embryos and is present exclusively in the liver (see Introduction
for appropriate references).

Many organisms store carbohydrate in re

sponse to environmental conditions or during certain periods of their
development.

The accumulation and redistribution of carbohydrate mater

ials is an important part of morphogenesis for many organisms (Pannbacher
and Wright, 196?).

Regulatory genes, like the Pgml-t locus, may influ

ence developmental rates by controlling the accumulation and breakdoim
of carbohydrate materials.
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The effects of the Pgml-t locus are probably not limited to those
occurring during early development.

PGMI expression in the liver is

likely to be important during periods of stress when glycogen reserves
must be mobilized (Morata, 1982 ).

Starvation and high temperature are

two conditions where PGMI expression is expected to be important (see
Introduction).

Exercise is also known to cause depletion of glycogen in

liver and muscle tissue (Miller et al. 1959; Black et al. 1962).

Fish

with PGMI expression in the liver may exhibit greater metabolic scope
for activity than fish lacking PGMI liver expression.

Metabolic scope

for activity is the difference between standard and active metabolism
(Fry, 19^7).

Since fish with PGMI liver expression tend to store more

glycogen and can mobilize it faster t h ^ fish without PGMI liver expres
sion they could have a greater amount of metabolism available for work
(growth, activity, reproduction).

Maturation and the onset of spawning

in fishes is a part of the life cycle where energy reserves must be mo
bilized.

The high levels of protein synthesis necessary during sexual

maturation, particulaorly in the female, is known to cause depletion of
liver glycogen stores in fishes (Love, 1970; Petersen and Emmersen, 1977;
Ottolenghi et al. 1981).

Fish with PGMI liver expression might cope with

the physiological stress of reproduction better than fish lacking PGMI
liver expression.

In addition, the eggs of fish with PGMI expression

might be affected by the increased available energy for synthetic pro
cesses during oogenesis.

The potential effects of PGMI expression during

stressful conditions should provide a fruitful area for future research.
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Homeostasis
Cannon (1932) defined homeostasis as the totality of steady
states maintained in an organism through coordination of its complex
physiological processes.

Homeostasis refers to the property of the

organism to adjust itself to variable conditions, or to the self-regu
latory mechanisms of the organism which permit it to stabilize itself
in fluctuating inner and outer environments (Lerner, 195^).

This idea

of physiological self-regulation is also applicable to ontogenetic
processes.

Developmental homeostasis or canalization of development

is the buffering of the broad outlines of development against environ
mental disturbance, i.e. the presence of a relatively low contribution
of the tangible environment to phenotypic variance (Van Valen, 1962).
Since homeostasis is a fundamental phenotypic characteristic
of all living organisms much v.'orl: has been done to better understand
its genetic basis.

L e m e r (195^) proposed that heterozygosity at

structural loci provide an increased ability to compensate for envi
ronmental and genetic variability during development.

He suggested

that more heterozygous individuals should have increased developmental
homeostasis and thus be nearer to the phenotypic norm of the population.
Decent work has suggested that variation in continuous traits is not
necessarily determined by many structural genes each ■ ith a small effect
I'he continuous variation observed in some metric traits may be due to
one or very fe* regulatory genes (Ayala and Hcfonald, 1990; .'ehrhahn
and Allard, 1965)*
measurements of developmental homeostasis include the variance
at individual metric traits or the variance of several phenotypically
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correlated traits within individuals.

Thoday (1953) suggested that

organisms may adapt to varying environments by varying their phenotype
adaptively, but they must, in the process, maintain a certain harmonious
balance between their component parts.

Lewontin (1956) reported that

the phenotypic correlation between parts of Drosophila was greater in
heterozygotes than in homozygotes.

KSI and K vrere used as measures of

homeostasis in my work because they give a useful index of the relation
ship between component parts.
Results of this research suggest that single regulatory genes,
such as Pgml-t, may have a significant effect on developmental homeo
stasis.

Fish with PGMI liver e:<pression are more developmentally

buffered and homeostatic than fish .ithout PGMI expression.

Fish with

PGMI liver expression have a lower CT/ for IÎ3I and K than fish without
PGMI expression,

’de can better understand the origins of these organ-

ismal homeostatic effects by ex mining the physiology of the liver in
fish

ith and ’without PGMI ezcpression.

Liver tissue in fish

ith PGMI

expression responds more rapidly to changes in the internal environ
ment (carbohydrate metabolism) than fish lacking PGMI expression.

This

is possible because the increased level of PGM activity in individuals
with PGMI liver expression allows a greater flux through the pathways
of glycogen storage and breakdown.
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Aquaculture
Type B fish may have considerable potential in aquaculture.
Type B fish may be able to be groim on HG diets or at increased temper
atures with substantially reduced costs.
source of food energy.

Carbohydrates are the cheapest

Research on rainbow trout shows that excess

dietary carbohydrate has a sparing effect on protein utilization (Bergot,
1979b; Pieper and Pfeffer, I960; Hilton, 1982).

The literature shows

conflicting conclusions with regard to the feasibility of HG feeding.
Diets high in digestible carbohydrate have been found to be harmful to
trout producing loir growth and mortality (Phillips et al. 1948; NRG,
1973; Pergot, 1979a; Hilton, 1982).

Some researchers, however, have

reported that rainbovr trout perform ifell on HG diets (Bergot, 1979b;
Luquet, 1971; Tiews et al. 1976; Pieper and Pfeffer, 1979 and 1930;
Rychly and Spannhof, 1979)*

la comparison to mammals, fish are rela

tively inefficient in using dietary glucose (Lin et al. 1978; Gowey
and Sargent, 1979).

Fish with PGKl expression in the liver may be able

to grow and survive on HC diets because of more efficient processing
of dietary carbohydrate,

Reinitz et al. (1978) pointed out that as the

availability of diets high in animal protein diminishes in the future
it will become increasingly important to develops strains of rainbow
trout capable of using alternative diets.
Type 3 fish may be able to be reared at higher temperatures.
Type 3 fish are expected to be more resistant to stress at higher
temperatures than tjpe A fish (the normal rainbow trout genotype).
Type 3 fish may grow faster at higher temperatures thereby reducing
production costs.

Carbohydrate utilisation has been shown to be greater
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at higher temperatures (Hilton, 19^2).

HG feeding may he used, in con

junction '.rith higher temperatures to take advantage of the enhanced
carbohydrate metabolism of type B fish.

There is preliminary evidence

that fish with PGITl liver expression are more resistant to higher water
temperature than fish lacking PGKl liver expression.

Allendorf (unpub

lished data) has detected the Pgml-t(b) allele in natural populations of
rainbow trout in the Snake River drainage of southwestern Idaho.

These

populations are found in streams that originate in the O'/ryhee Kountains
and flow through the desert shrub, O.ryhee lava plateau before entering
the Snake River.

Rainbow trout in these streams occur in areas where

the water temperature sometimes exceed 2S°G.

Populations were sampled

in water temperatues ranging from 11° G to 18°G.

Fish -'ith PGKl liver

activity had a significantly greater mean condition factor than fish
lacking PGMI liver expression in the 1S°G water.

In the cooler 11° T

water no significant difference in condition factor was found between
fish vdth and without PGKl liver expression.

The lower condition

factor of fish lacking PGMI liver expression suggest that they are less
resistant to the stress caused at higher temperature than fish with
PGMI liver expression.

This evidence from natural populations support

the feasibility of rearing fish with the Pgmi-t(b) allele at higher
temperatures.

Also, type 3 fish may be useful in stocking streams where

water temperatures are marginal for trout survival.

Future research

should test the potential advantages in aquaculture for rainbow trout
with the Pgml-t(b) allele.
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